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country which, although apparently trivial,
must exercise a baneful influence over its
being extensively prosecuted by the students
or hospital physicians; I allude to the ex-
treme lowness of the beds in the hospitals.
In all the hospitals which I have seen in
London the beds are so extremely low, that
anything like a careful examination of the
entire thoracic region can only be made at
the expense of great personal inconvenience,
even when the stethoscope is used ; and it is
much worse when immediate auscultation
is resorted to. I scarcely think that the in-
creased facility which the patient experi-
ences, in getting in and out of bed, compen-
sates for the great disadvantages which it
entails in a medical point of view.

Cambridge-square, Hyde-park,
Doc. 8, 1843.

ON THE

OBLIQUE MUSCLES OF THE EYE,
CONSIDERED AS

AGENTS IN ACCOMPLISHING

THE

FOCAL ADJUSTMENTS OF THE
ORGAN OF VISION.

THE power by which the eye is enabled to
effect its varied focal adjustments has long
afforded a theme of deep and attractive inte
rest in physiological inquiry. With the in-
vestigations that have already been made
the names of many illustrious characters are
associated, and, consequently, it is with
hesitation that one advances an opinion
which will, in any degree, clash with theirs;
still, however, whilst it is admitted by every
candid observer that many difficulties yet
remain unsolved, any attempt to throw fur-
ther light upon the subject will not be re-
garded as impertinent or unwarrantable.
The opinions which have been held upon

the means by which the optical adjustment
to distances is accomplished may be classed
under two distinct heads :-

1. Those opinions which consider the al-
terations in the focal adjustments to be
effected by movements within the eyeball.

2. Those opinions which consider the
muscles of the eyeball to be the agents in
accomplishing the desired changes.

Before adverting to these views, however,
it is necessary to state that an opinion is
held by several physiologists, -and these,
indeed, individuals whose names command
the homage of the scientific world,&mdash;that no
altered adjustment to distances is required,
one adaptation alone responding alike to the
object immediately beneath the eye, and to
the object seated at the extreme verge of the
visual range. No deep imbuement with
scientific lore is, however, requisite to con-
fute this opinion; indeed, it is sufficient to
call to remembrance the existence of pres-

byopes or myopes, for by what means are we
to explain their very existence, if the idea of
focal adjustments in the organ of vision be
abandoned ?
In the hypotheses which have been pro.

posed to explain the required adaptations
by means internal to the eyeball, the diffi-

culty is attempted to be surmounted in vari-
ous methods; for instance, one view sup-
poses that the desired changes are effected by
a contractile power diffused over the entire
sclerotica ; another imagines that the active
agent is a similar contractile power re-
stricted to the cornea ; a third, that the
alterations are accomplished by a change in
form of the crystalline lens, by an inherent
contractility of its capsule; and a fourth
considers the problem may be solved bysup-
posing the position of the crystalline lens to
become altered through the agency either of
the iris or ciliary processes. In all these
cases, however, since the most attentive exa-
mination has been unable to demonstrate the
agents by which the supposed movements
are effected, their existence must be regarded
as somewhat hypothetical.
The opinions which consider the focal ad.

justments to be accomplished by alterations
in the form of the globe of the eye, from
muscular action, appear to be supported by
more tangible arguments than the hypotheses
we have just glanced at. The reason which

particularly induces me to incline to this
side of the question is the following :-The
adjustment of the eye to distances is evi-

dently an act of volition; now, as muscular
tissue is the only structure in the animal
organism which can execute movements at
the behest of the will, the inference seems in-
evitable, that the careful investigation of the
functions of the muscles of the eyeball will
be most likely to be rewarded by a solution
of our difficulties. Considerable contrariety
of opinion, however, marks the writings of
those physiologists who have advocated this
hypothesis, so much so, indeed, that the most
diametrically opposite actions are attributed
to the same power ; thus, by some it is ima-
gined that the influence of the straight
muscles will be seen in an elongation of the
antero-posterior diameter of the eye, whilst
by others their influence is thought to be of a
directly reverse character; the same dis-
agreement marks the opinions held on the
action of the oblique muscles.
Having thus glanced at the various opi-

nions which have been entertained upon the
subject under examination, we will now

proceed to the first step of our inquiry. This
first step is most assuredly (although, strange
to say, such has not been the invariable
practice) to ascertain the condition of the
eye when unacted upon by any cause of
change; that is to say, we must ascertain
the focal distance of the object to which the
eye responds when it is in a quiescent state.
I am not aware that this calculation has been
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obtained with mathematical certitude, but external, and superior to the attachment of
the only conclusion which we can deduce is, the inferior oblique. The probable design
that that is the unaltered or quiescent state of the slight want of correspondence which
which corresponds to the distance at which exists between the insertions of the two
we see with the greatest distinctness and obliques is to cause a more uniform approxi-
comfort. The position of this point is readily mation of the posterior surface of the retina

ascertained, and, although it is by no means towards the lens, when both obliques act
uniform in all individuals, or in the same in- commutually, than would have reunited if the
dividual at all times, it is generally found to insertions of both muscles had iuterwrapped
be about twelve or fourteen inches from the over the same point. Another e/fect of this

eye. That nature has made no provision for mode of insertion may be to counteract any
the contemplation of objects nearer than the rotatory action, which might elae have en-
point to which the eye responds in a quiescent sued from a simultaneous action of the
state, appears clearly demonstrated by the obliques.* Such, then, being the anatomical
following experiment: - If any object be relations of these muscles, it now remains to
placed in the natural focus of the eye we see inquire into the results which will follow
it with the greatest degree of distinctness, their action. The action of either of the
but, as we bring it into closer contiguity with obliques, singly, has already been so ably in-
the eye, the outline becomes more and more vestigated as to leave no room for further
indistinct, and this, too, in opposition to the remark ; a corresponding degree of atten-
most strenuous exertions of the will. If, tion, however, has not been paid to the
then, it be found that the unaltered adjust- simultaneous action of both muscles. What,
ment of the eye corresponds to the nearest then, may we inquire, are the effects which
object that can be contemplated with dis- will follow a simultaneous contraction of
tinctness, it follows that all the focal adjust- both obliques upon a spherical body like the
ments which are required in vision must, of eyeball? No deep acquaintance with the

necessity, be of such a character as to re- laws of physical science is involved in the

quire an approximation between the lens and answer to this question. The change must
the retina. necessarily be of the following character :

It being thus ascertained that all the focal the diameter of the sphere will be lessened
alterations requisite for distinct vision must in the direction of the plane of musculm’

necessarily be of a diminishing character action, and the compensating increase of
(i. e., the antero.posterior diameter of the diameter must take place in a line or axis
eyeball shortened), our next step will be to perpendicular to the plane of action. The

inquire concerning the means most likely to annexed diagram will perhaps render the

produce this result. In the remaining re- subject clearer than any mere verbal de-
marks it will be my object to show that this, scription, however voluminous, Suppos-
perhaps, may be the function of the oblique ing, then, the diagram to represent a hort-
muscles of the eye. In the investigation of zontal section of the eyeball, the distinct
this subject, however, we must divest our- black circle will indicate the eye in a state of
selves of all prejudice and hypothesis, and quiescence, and the dotted circle the same
proceed at once to the fountain-head-ana- sphere when acted upon by the oblique
tomy ; as it is from this source alone that we muscles. The point 0 is intended to repre-
can justly expect a happy issue to our sent the upper extremity of a vertical line
labours. on the inner side of the orbit, on which are

In studying the physiological action of seated the pulley of the trochlearis, and,
the oblique muscles, for sake of simplicity, about an inch inferiorly, the origin of the
they both may be described as passing (the inferior oblique. The lines 0 S and 0 I

superior oblique from its pulley, or point of represent respectively the direction of the
action, and the inferior oblique about an superior and inferior obliques, the line 0 I
inch below this, in the same vertical line, being dotted to denote the inferior passage
from its origin) from the inner wall of the of the inferior oblique with respect to the
orbit, at a point corresponding to the junc- diagram. The line a, it, is the plane of the
tion of the anterior with the middle third of commutual action of the obliques, and the
the eyeball ; and thence, the one superiorly - --- ----- - -
and the other inferiorly, as passing back- I am aware that inversion of the pupil
wards and crossing the eyeball in a line pos- has been thought by some to be the effect of
terior to its vertical axis. The direction of the commutual action of the obliques. Such
the two muscles is not, however, strictly an idea, however, deserves but feeble sup-
parallel to each other. The tendinous ter- port from the anatomical relations of the
mination of the inferior oblique expands over parts ; indeed quite the reverse appears, and
that part of the sclerotica which is immedi- so far from any action of the obliques being
ately external to the entrance of the optic to invert the pupil, it would seem evident
nerve, or that part, in other words, which that if any rotatory movement did result
corresponds to the axis of vision. The supe- (which is very problematical) it must neces-
rior oblique is also inserted on the posterior sarily be of such a character as to cause
surface of the eyeball, but somewhat more extrm;ersion, and not inversion of the pupil.
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line b, b, the axis perpendicular to this plane.
The line c, c, drawn throughsthe centre of
the eyeball, indicates the axis of vision. If
now we consider the relations of the dotted
circle of the diagram, which represents the
globe of the eye, when acted upon by the
oblique muscles, we find the diameter of the
original sphere lessened in the direction of
the line a, a, the plane of muscular action ;
and, also, as an inevitable consequence of
the same action, a similar shortening in the
direction of the axis of vision, indicated by
the line c, c. The compensating increase is
seen in the line b, b, the perpendicular of the
plane of muscular action. The shortening
in the antero-posterior diameter, or visual

axis, which thus necessarily results, as a

consequence of any contraction in the direc.
tion of the line a, a, appears to be the ulti-
mate design of the movement, to the accom-
plishment of which, indeed, the contraction
in the plane of muscular action is quite sub-
servient. And, if we devote any degree of
attention to the subject, we must admit that
in order to effect a shortening in the antero-

posterior diameter of the eyeball, the adjust-
ment adopted by nature is the best, and, in-

deed, the only one, by which any power ex- 
ternal to the eye could have been made sub- 
servient to such an end.
We have thus seen that all the focal ad-

justments in the organ of vision must neces-
sarily be of such a character as to require an
approximation between the retina and the
lens, and also that the peculiar action of the
oblique muscles may be to perform the focal
adjustments. If this view, therefore, be not
based on erroneous deductions, it is evident
that the function of the oblique muscles of
the eye is totally different from that of
the straight muscles of the same organ. The

office of the straight muscles would seem to
be confined to the exclusive performance of
the innumerable and essential movements of
the globe of the eye, whilst that of the
obliques is the accomplishment of the visual
focal adjustments, which are equally, or even
more, necessary to perfection and happiness,
than any mere movements of the organ of
vision ; as we cannot fail to perceive that if no
means had been ordained to the accomplish-
ment of these focal changes, our power of dis.
tinct vision must necessarily have been limited
to objects seated precisely at the distance of
twelve or fourteen inches from the eye.
Being thus debarred from the information
which arises from a distant contemplation of
nature, not only would the inlet of almost
all our pleasure and knowledge have been cut
off, but, maimed and incompetent, the faculty
of vision would not even have sufficed to our
preservation from the ordinary perils and
difficulties which on every side beset our
path.

A STUDENT OF A PROVINCIAL
SCHOOL.

Howden, Dec. 12, 1843.

CASE OF

ASPHYXIA, FROM HANGING,
TREATED BY BLEEDING.

VIEWS OF PRACTICE BASED ON PHYSIOLOGY.

By E. J. SHEARMAN, M.D., Extra Licen-
tiate of the Royal College of Physicians,
&c., Rotherham.

ON the l6th ult., at half-past one o’clock,
p.m., a very powerful athletic man, named
John Williamson, and his wife, were com-
mitted to Wakefield House of Correction,
to take their trial at the next quarter ses-
sions, for stealing a silver spoon from the
house of the Rev. Wm. Speare, of Kimber-
worth. At two o’clock the same day, the
man was found by the gaoler’s wife, appa.
rently dead, hanging by his own handker-
chief to the grate of the prison, only forty
inches from the ground. He was cut down.
I saw him half an hour after the occurrence,
and recovered him from the immediate effect v

of his suffocation; but he died at nine
o’clock the following morning, without any
sufficient evident cause. An inquest was
held on the body on the following Saturday,
and a verdict of ’’ Temporary derangement"
returned.
When I first saw him he was apparently

lifeless ; he neither breathed, nor moved, nor
had any perceptible circulation. He was lying
on the straw-bed in the prison, his face and
neck much swollen and of a blackish colour,
the ecchymosed mark of the cord being
immediately below the thyroid cartilage; his
fingers bent, and hands nearly clenched. I
immediately had his head raised, and the win-
dows and door opened, and opened a vein in
his arm (in preference to the jugular vein,


